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Anti-Asian violence rises in Bay
By Royvi Hernandez
STAFF WRITER

San Jose State community members expressed anger and
worry over recent attacks, robberies and hate crimes against
Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders in the Bay Area during
the coronavirus pandemic.
“I’m afraid I might be the next victim in these attacks,”
said Kevin Ishida, a radio, TV, video and film sophomore, in
an email.
Ishida said the violence is terrifying and disheartening.
He believes it’s perpetuated by people who think hate will
make them feel better because “they slowed the spread
of COVID-19.”
On Jan. 28, 84-year-old Vicha Ratanapakdee, who
emigrated from Thailand, was assaulted while taking his
morning walk in San Francisco and died two days later
from his injuries.
Antoine Watson, 19, has been charged with elder abuse
and Ratanapakdee’s murder, according to a Thursday
Time Magazine article.
This is one of several incidents reported in the Bay Area
this year, including the case of a 64-year-old Vietnamese
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Asians are not the cause or element of
the coronavirus. We are sick of this and
we want this to stop happening. Those
who are doing these crimes are stupid
and need a wakeup call.
Steven Nguyen
communications junior

woman who was robbed of $1,000 during the Lunar New Year
in San Jose on Jan. 3.
SJSU’s Chief Diversity Officer Kathleen Wong (Lau)
believes the crimes are attributed to a rise in xenophobia
and are detrimental to the university’s climate.
Xenophobia is the fear and hatred of strangers or foreigners,
according to Merriam-Webster online dictionary.
“We know that these incidents affect our campus climate
and sense of belonging,” Wong (Lau) stated in a Feb. 15

campuswide email. “Creating an environment that celebrates
the richness of our racially and ethnically diverse community is
one of our most important priorities.”
She said the university’s mission is to support students,
faculty and staff by providing counseling and support for any
of their needs.
President Joe Biden signed a Jan. 26 executive order
directing the Department of Justice to combat racism and
xenophobia against Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders in
more concerted efforts.
“The Federal Government must recognize that it has
played a role in furthering these xenophobic sentiments
through the actions of political leaders, including references
to the COVID-19 pandemic by the geographic location of
its origin,” Biden stated in the memorandum.
Ishida said he’s unsure whether these executive actions
will be enough to combat racism but hopes results will be
seen in time.
Anti-Asian violence has been occuring nationwide
since the start of the pandemic in 2020, according to
Stop Asian American Pacific Islander (AAPI) Hate, a database
created in March to record spikes in violence.
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Student
servers talk
work during
pandemic
By Christina Casillas
STAFF WRITER

Some San Jose State student restaurant
employees are concerned about their job security
now that restaurants have been allowed to reopen
outdoor dining.
Gov. Gavin Newsom lifted the state’s regional
stay-at-home-order last month, which was issued in
December to prevent the spread of the coronavirus.
The order required residents to stay in their homes
and prevented businesses including restaurants
from operating outdoors.
Purva Kumar, a communications sophomore,
said she was glad to continue working as a hostess at
Yard House in Santana Row.
“I needed the money because I am very broke,”
Kumar said during a phone call. “I was really excited to go
back to work.”
While exact data is unknown, past studies indicate dining
outside increases an individual’s chances of contracting
COVID-19.
In a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) report last reviewed on Sept. 24, 2020, researchers
found those who tested positive for COVID-19 were
two times more likely to have eaten at a restaurant than those
who tested negative.
This could potentially be caused by the inability to eat and
drink with a mask on, researchers included.
Viviana Ruiz, a child and adolescent development
junior, said she continued working at Sauced, a
Santana Row barbecue restaurant, when the second
stay-at-home-order was issued in December.
Ruiz said she sees people walk inside the restaurant
without masks now that outdoor dining is available.
“Once we open up the outdoor dining, when the
weather is nice, it’s very chaotic,” Ruiz said during a
phone call. “A lot of people forget we’re in a pandemic.
I see a lot of people without masks on.”
Like Ruiz, business sophomore Samantha Ramirez
said she encounters customers who refuse to wear their
masks at The Cheesecake Factory in Fresno where
she works.
“People just come in without masks and it’s the same old
story,” Ramirez said. “They argue about how it’s a hoax, or
how they shouldn’t have to wear a mask.”
Ruiz said while business does well when the weather
is favorable, her and her coworkers work less in
inclement weather.
“When it is raining, a lot of people just end
up working two hours because there’s nothing to
do,” Ruiz said. “No one’s coming out, all of our tables
are outdoors.”
Some restaurants also have a limited number of staff
working each shift.
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Former SJSU faculty member, Enrique Lopez, watches construction at the
Cesar Chavez Community Action Center Center Community Garden Feb. 7.

Community garden
boosts accessibility
By Jovanna Olivares
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Supporters of San Jose’s
State’s Campus Community
Garden hope to raise
awareness about inequalities
in the food industry
and to provide more
equitable access.
“The food system was
pretty much built on the
backs of Black and brown
people,” said Brooke
Bridges, a food justice
expert during a Tuesday
Instagram live cooking
demonstration. “As you
know Latinx folks now
are primary farmworkers
but they are not primary
farm owners.”

Bridges, a food justice
coordinator at Soul Fire
Farm, led a conversation
on uprooting racism
within food systems
while showing a cooking
demo through Instagram
livestream. The demo
was in collaboration with
San Jose State’s Cesar
Chavez
Community
Action Center (CCCAC)
Community Garden.
Soul Fire Farm is a
Afro-Indigenous centered
community
farm
in
New York focused on
combating racism and
teaching sovereignty in the
food system, according to
its website.
The
CCCAC
has
held a mixture of mental

Low-income
neighborhoods are
the ones that are
going primarily
without grocery
stores and fresh
food are primarily
low income, Black
and brown folks,
so it kind of just
all continues on to
this day.
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RUNNING FOR THE A.S. BOARD?

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Submit your candidate application to student-elections@sjsu.edu
by Friday, February 26th, 11:59pm
For more information, visit sjsu.edu/as/vote

Brooke Bridges
food justice expert
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Stop AAPI Hate announced
in a Feb. 9 news release
that
2,808
incidents
of
anti-Asian discrimination were
reported between March and
December 2020.
1,226 of these incidents took
place in California, 708 in the
Bay Area, 292 in San Francisco
and 58 in San Jose.
Communications junior Steven
Nguyen said it’s hurtful for him to
see and he doesn’t understand the
motives behind the attacks.
“Asians are not the cause or
element of the coronavirus. We are
sick of this and we want this to
stop happening,” Nguyen said in a
Zoom call. “Those who are doing
these crimes are stupid and need a
wake-up call.”
The California Asian Pacific
Islander (API) Legislative Caucus
condemned the violence in a
Feb. 11 news conference and
reintroduced a 2017 bill to
establish a hate crime hotline and
special response unit focused on
anti-Asian crimes.

GARDEN
Continued from page 1
well-being and educational
campus events intended to
encourage civic activism.
As she chopped onions
and bell peppers to
cook Accra Fritters, a
Haitian appetizer, she
explained factors that
contribute to racism in
farming communities and
food systems.
“ L o w - i n c o m e
neighborhoods are the ones
that are going primarily
without grocery stores and
fresh food are primarily low
income, Black and brown
folks,” Bridges said. “It kind
of just all continues on to
this day.”
She also said “food
desert,” a term used to
describe areas where people
have limited access to healthy
foods, is inaccurate because
it implies it happens through
natural occurrences.
The
term
“food
apartheid” more accurately
describes barriers against
Black, Indigenous, and
people of color within
their communities and
surrounding food systems,
Bridges said.
“[Food deserts are] not a
natural occurrence,” Bridges
said. “That is something
that is systemic, and that
stems from years and
years of racial inequities
within the food system
and within the founding of
this country.”

The Community
Garden
SJSU’s
Campus
Community Garden is
located at 372 E. San

Creating an
environment that
celebrates the richness
of our racially and
ethnically diverse
community is one of
our most important
priorities.

Between March and December 2020, 2,808 incidents
of anti-Asian violence were reported nationwide.

Kathleen Wong (Lau)
SJSU chief diversity oﬃcer

“Members of our community
are being targeted, they’re being
murdered,” said Evan Low, a
California State assemblyman and
API Legislative Caucus vice chair.
Nguyen said even with executive
action being taken, he believes
racism and xenophobia are not
going away until the community
steps up and speaks out.
“We need to take a stand and
come together to stop Asian
American racism,” Nguyen said.
“This is just unacceptable.”
Many have come together on

Salvador on a quarter
acre of land and contains
various
sustainable
practices including compost
and greywater systems
since 2014, according to
its website.
It was started by a
student-led initiative to help
address food insecurities
and foster a learning
environment for the student
body, said Diana Victa,
department manager at the
CCCAC since 2016.
“The garden was actually
a land that was gifted by
the university foundation
through student advocacy,”
Victa said. “Particularly
they’re [the university]
essentially like ‘here’s a
piece of land, you could use
it as long as you’re, doing
the work of the garden.’ ”
The
CCCAC
is
renovating for a universal
design that will be
completed by March.
Universal design is an
architectural
structure
design to make spaces
accessible to the greatest
extent possible, according
to the National Disability
Authority website.
The Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA)
states all electronic and
information technology
must be accessible to
people with disabilities
and provides requirements
on how to build ADA
approved structures.
Changes
include
replacing the current
wire fence with an ADA
standard accessible entrance,
building an ADA ramp,
adding portable toilets and
paving the front half of
the garden.
Victa said the idea
for these changes came

California

Bay Area San Francisco San Jose

other states
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social media platforms to support
the Asian community by sharing
information and supporting local
Asian businesses.
A rally was also held in Oakland
on Feb. 14 to promote multicultural
healing and solidarity between

Black, indigenous, Asian Americans,
Pacific Islanders and other people
of color.
Nguyen said solidarity among
SJSU students is the only way to
bring light to the community.
“All this [violence] is brought by

hatred and it’s messed up,” Nguyen
said. “We need to apply the golden
rule and treat others with respect.”

Follow Royvi on Twitter
@lesroyvs
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The CCCAC community garden’s plant beds continue
to grow during its reconstruction to expand access.

We can’t talk about environmental
justice if our own spaces are not truly
accessible to everyone.
Diana Victa
CCCAC department manager

in 2017 when a student
in a wheelchair visited
the garden and experienced
a difficult time entering
because of the wood
chip ground.
“We can’t talk about
environmental justice if our
own spaces are not truly
accessible to everyone,”
Victa said.
The CCCAC is working
closely with partners
including the Accessibility
Education Center for
consultations on the most
effective ways to make the
garden more accessible.
“When we presented

the idea to the board of
directors there wasn’t any
hesitation really about the
project which was really nice
to see,” said Kaitlyn Meyer,
the garden’s coordinator.
“Even though it is
expensive
they
were
completely behind it.”
Sociology junior Jasmine
Mendez said the outcome of
an inclusive space is worth
the investment.
“I’ve been to the
garden three to four times
pre-COVID and it was so
nice and peaceful,” Mendez
said in a phone call. “I
enjoy the variety of events

SCREENSHOT BY JOVANNA OLIVARES

Food justice expert Brooke Bridges talks to CCCAC
Community Garden program assistants during a
Tuesday Instagram livestream cooking demonstration.

they regularly put up, all
students should be able to
access them.”
Liberal studies junior
Fernanda Lopez said she’s
glad the garden is renovating.
I’m glad our campus has
a garden, especially since
it’s a school in the middle
of downtown,” Lopez
said in a phone call.

“I’m glad they’re making it
more accessible to people.
It’s a resource we should all
be able to access.”

Follow Jovanna on Twitter
@joo_zunigaa
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Staggering shifts is
encouraged by the CDC and
the California Department of
Public Health.
“If another lockdown
happens soon, [I] can’t
redo [my] unemployment
anymore,” Ramirez said.
“[I] can only do it twice every
year, so that’s a risk of working
in the restaurant industry.”
People
working
in
the food and agriculture
industries experience a 39%
excess mortality rate during
the pandemic, according
to a preliminary study by
researchers at the University
of California, San Francisco.
With cities including
Oakland and San Jose
passing hazard pay laws

I know some servers, they take
COVID-19 tests every week just to be
safe because they are dealing with
customers firsthand. I do think there
should be some sort of hazard pay.
Viviana Ruiz
child and adolescent development junior

for grocery workers, some
restaurant workers like Ruiz
have asked when it’ll be
their turn.
“I know some servers,
they take COVID-19 tests
every week just to be safe
because they are dealing with
customers firsthand,” Ruiz
said. “I do think there should
be some sort of hazard pay.”
Purva Kumar said she’s

hopeful both the Moderna
and Pfizer vaccines will
boost morale.
“With vaccines coming
out, I feel like [restaurant
workers] are starting to
feel safer and less worried,”
she said.

Follow Christina on Twitter
@christina_casi
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Petition to recall Gov. Newsom
ABOUT
The Spartan Daily prides
itself on being the San Jose
State community’s top news
source. New issues are
published every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
throughout the academic
year and online content
updated daily.
The Spartan Daily is written
and published by San
Jose State students as an
expression of their First
Amendment rights.
Reader feedback may be
submitted as letters to the
editor or online comments.

EDITORIAL STAFF
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
ERICA LIZARRAGO

• Few Silicon Valley tech executives who previously
donated to Democrats now support the recall.

• Petition gained myriad signatures after news broke
in November that Newsom joined lobbyists for a
dinner party maskless at a French restaurant,
even though he was telling Californians to avoid
socializing and to wear masks.

• Republican activists largely including wealthy
businessmen, established politicians and
far-right extremists.
• Petition has about 670,000 signatures as of
Saturday.

What if the recall passes?

How does recall work?

• An election would be held
later this year.

• California is one of 19 states
that allows voters to remove
state officials before the end
of their term.

• Voters would be asked two
questions:
Do they want to recall
Newsom, yes or no? And, if
more than 50% of voters
say “yes,” who should
replace him?

• The petition needs 1,495,709
valid signatures by March 17.
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Who supports it?

• The petition to recall California Gov. Gavin Newsom
was created before the pandemic.
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How do you feel about the 2020-21 petition to
recall Calfornia Gov. Gavin Newsom from office?
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“This is an attempt to damage
Newsom, [it’s] a stunt. [It’s]
not an actual eﬀort to help
California.”

“It’s literally just a right wing
talking point. Nothing but
people angry about the
[California] mask law.”
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Narcotics possession
Feb. 13, 11:56 p.m. at
North 10th &
Washington streets
Adult arrest

Tamper with
fire alarm
Feb. 14, 2:45 p.m. at
South Grage
Information only

Battery on a person
Violation of
university policy
Feb. 14, 11:56 p.m. at
Yoshihiro Uchida Hall Feb. 18, 12:10 p.m. at
Information only
Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Library
Adult cited
Tamper with
fire alarm
Feb. 16, 7:30 p.m. at
South Grage
Information only

Paraphernalia
Feb. 19, 2:06 p.m. at
Joe West Hall
Adult cited

Petty theft
Feb. 18, 1:34 p.m. at
Campus Village 2
Adult cited

Assault on person
Feb. 22, 3:45 p.m. at
North Garage
Information only

Vandalism: damaged
property
Feb. 22, 10:05 p.m. at
West Garage
Adult cited
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Government oblivious to UFOs
Jamie Bennett
STAFF WRITER

Various conspiracy
theorists over the years
have claimed the U.S.
government is fully
aware of the existence
of alien life, but have
continued to hide their
existence through
pathetic cover-ups.
While such a scenario
can be interesting to
discuss with friends,
recent credible
Unidentified Flying Object
(UFO) footage has proved
hiding such information is
a logistical nightmare and
the U.S. government is as
much in the dark as
its citizens.
UFO theorists reignited
their beliefs on
April 27, 2020 when
the Pentagon released
and confirmed an old
circulating video of a UFO
caught by U.S. service
members on a training
exercise in the Pacific.
“As I got close to it . . . it
rapidly accelerated to the
south, and disappeared
in less than two seconds,”
David Fravor, a retired
U.S. Navy pilot who
spotted the UFO, said in
a May 19 interview with
CNN. “This was extremely
abrupt, like a ping pong
ball bouncing off a wall. It
would hit and go the
other way.”
Conspiracy theorists
rejoiced with the
Pentagon’s confirmation of
this video, revealing there
might be new evidence

that needs confirmation.
“This new revelation,
I think, takes us to some
very interesting territory
and at least lays the
groundwork for serious
adult conversation about
this that goes beyond
sci-fi memes,” said
Nick Pope, former head of
the British government’s
UFO research project in
a May 1, 2020
USA Today interview.
While many conspiracy
theorists believe the
government is hiding the
threat of UFOs, some
lawmakers believe the
opposite, that the U.S.
isn’t doing enough to
research them.
Many lawmakers
have pointed out the
inefficiency of current
UFO data collection
from the U.S. This data
collection is divided
between multiple
government branches,
according to a Jan. 13
Guardian article.
In response,
Democratic Rep. Adam
Schiff proposed the
Intelligence Authorization
Act for Fiscal 2021. This
bill would require the
Pentagon and various
military branches to
release information about
UFOs to lawmakers.
The act can help
solve this problem by
relaying UFO footage
to various government
branches, according to

ILLUSTRATION BY YUE XIN

It would be extremely
difficult to keep high
ranking politicians and
government workers in the
dark from this information.
the bill’s proposal.
The bill states there’s
“no unified,
comprehensive process
within the federal

government for collecting
and analyzing intelligence
on unidentified aerial
phenomena, despite the
potential threat.”

While it might be funny
to make fun of a UFO
government task force,
just because an object
is classified as a UFO
doesn’t mean a space alien
is piloting it.
Bills including this one
are important for
national security.
Most of these UFO
sightings could be foreign
planes or drones spying on
our country.
To laugh these sightings
off or to deny them as a
threat to national security

should be taken seriously.
Hiding these sightings
to the public would be
counterproductive to
the goal of properly
identifying these objects.
Even Edward Snowden,
who exposed top secret
government documents,
said on episode 1368
of “The Joe Rogan
Experience” podcast that
the U.S. government is
most likely not hiding
UFOs because he couldn’t
find any information
containing aliens.
“I went looking on the
network, right, I couldn’t
find anything,” Snowden
said. “If it’s hidden and
it could be hidden, it’s
hidden really damn well,
especially for people on
the inside.”
While Snowden didn’t
have access to the data
that could contain alien
evidence, the lack of any
evidence whatsoever
reveals how unlikely the
government is hiding
such information.
It would be extremely
difficult to keep high
ranking politicians
and government workers
in the dark from
this information.
While I believe that
aliens do exist, I do not
believe the U.S. is hiding
alien life from us. Hiding
such shocking information
would be almost
impossible with how
decentralized the current
data collection system is.

Follow Spartan Daily on
Twitter
@spartandaily

Out with Jackson, Tubman belongs on the $20 bill
Royvi Hernandez
STAFF WRITER

The year 2021 has
already called for new
changes and one of those
should be the face on the
$20 bill you regularly use
to buy a couple of
pizza boxes.
You might think this is
unimportant, but money
is one of many symbols
representing our nation.
The faces on our
currency matters.
Do you want to see
the face of a racist and
arguably genocidal man
who murdered Native
Americans on their own
land and enslaved Black
Americans or a woman
who did everything in
her power to free them?
White House press
secretary Jen Psaki
announced on Jan. 25
the Biden administration
will resume the process
of replacing Andrew
Jackson with abolitionist
Harriet Tubman on the
$20 bill, according to a
Jan. 26 ABC News article.
She will become the
first Black woman to have
her face on U.S. currency.
The plan was first
announced in 2016
during the Obama
administration when the
renewed currency was
scheduled for release
in 2020.
If you’re asking
yourself why this change

took so long, it’s because
former President Donald
Trump delayed the
process in 2019.
He believed the
$20 bill’s change was
solely out of “political
correctness.”
To Trump, Jackson
represents historical
success and he believed
taking Jackson off the
bill would be too harsh,
according to an April 21,
2016 town hall on
NBC’s Today show.
Trump has expressed
a huge fondness for
Jackson and hung a
portrait of him in the
Oval Office.
But replacing Jackson
with Tubman is long
overdue because she
represents a step forward
necessary for these
turbulent times in the
wake of the Black Lives
Matter movement (BLM)
and the post-Trump
administration.
Tubman escaped
slavery and helped
hundreds of others escape
the institution through
the Underground
Railroad, according to
her PBS biography.
She risked her life
every day and returned to
the South many times
to help runaway
slaves escape the
plantation system.

ILLUSTRATION BY BIANCA RADER

This led Tubman to
receive the nickname
“Moses” for leadership
similar to the biblical
reference of the
same name.
She helped the Union
Army as a spy during
the Civil War and
provided information on
transportation routes.
Tubman was involved
in the women’s suffrage
movement in her later
years, according to an
April 21, 2016 National
Geographic article.
If having a person of
color such as Tubman on
our national currency
doesn’t show what our
country should value,
then I don’t know
what will.
Jackson was in favor
of slavery. While he was
president, he signed the
Indian Removal Act in
1830, uprooting Native
Americans from their

If having a person of color
such as Tubman on our
national currency doesn’t
show what our
country should value,
then I don’t know
what will.
southeastern homelands
into designated “Indian
Territory” across the
Mississippi River,
according to
History.com.
Native Americans were
forced to walk thousands
of miles to unfamiliar
land, exposed to famine,
disease and warfare along
the way.
This walk is known
as the Trail of Tears and

marked suffering for
the Cherokee people,
according to Britannica.
To those who say
changing the faces on
bills is rewriting history,
it’s not, because we are
now choosing a true hero
to exhibit.
Following 2020 and the
BLM movement, there’s a
collective realization for
those who sacrificed
their lives for the

freedom of others.
Although it may seem
like just a face on a bill,
it’s about time we honor
people including Tubman
who made the U.S. better.
Honoring Tubman
will show our nation’s
diversity and empower
Black women like
Tubman who played a
huge role in shaping
our history.
Before you know it,
you’ll be seeing Tubman’s
face every time you buy
some pizzas.

Follow Royvi on Twitter
@lesroyvs
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Brennan named coach of the year
By Ruth Noemi Aguilar
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Following the San Jose
State football team’s historic
season, head coach Brent
Brennan was awarded the
Lombardi Foundation’s 2020
College Football Coach of the
Year last week.
“[I’m] so excited for coach
Brennan to be recognized,”
SJSU Athletic Director Marie
Tuite said in a Zoom news
conference Thursday. “And
in true coach by fashion, he
sort of points the finger at
everyone else and gives
everyone else credit for
the heavy lifts but no
doubt about it, he leads his
football program and we’re
incredibly, incredibly proud
of this accomplishment.”
The Lombardi Foundation
is a football award named
after Vincent Lombardi, an
iconic figure in the football
world who coached in the
NFL from 1954-69.
The award was announced
on Feb. 17 at the second
annual Annual Family Offices
and Professional Athletes
Unite for Impact online event.
Brennan was one of four
finalists for the award, with
other coaches from the
Indiana Hoosiers, Iowa
State University and Coastal
Carolina football team.
After an almost perfect
season by the Spartan
football team under Brennan’s
leadership, along with his
2020 Mountain West Coach
of the Year honor, winning
this award seemed like the
next logical step.
The team faced several
obstacles last season including
the coronavirus pandemic
and California wildfires.
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San Jose State football head coach Brent Brennan led the Spartans to a historic 7-1 season and a Mountain West Conference title.

SJSU players also dealt
with personal perspectives
about the Black Lives
Matter movement after
it was reinvigorated in
the summer.
Brennan
encouraged
players to express their
feelings and opinions
as a team which led
to several other social
justice actions within the
athletic department.
Lawrence Fan, associate
athletics director for football
communications and special
projects, said he understood

You don’t get these awards or you don’t
get this kind of recognition without the
people you work with lifting you up.
Brent Brennan
SJSU football head coach

this past season’s hardships
and how they were handled
made Brennan stand out
more than other candidates.
“It was more than just
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football and coach Lombardi
stood for good leadership,”
Fan said in a phone interview.
Brennan is the first SJSU
football coach to be named

national coach of the year in
the school’s history, according
to the SJSU athletics website.
“You don’t get these
awards or you don’t get this
kind of recognition without
the people you work with
lifting you up,” Brennan said.
“I really believe that and I
think this is an absolute
proof of that or validation of
that thought process.”
He is also the first Spartan
head coach to win a national
coaching award since
1992, as well as the first
Mountain West football coach

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

to be named coach of the
year since 2009, according to
SJSU athletics.
“I love where we’re headed
with this program and we’re
not done, we’re gonna keep
having fun and keep working
hard and keep climbing the
mountain,” Brennan said.

Follow Ruth on Twitter
@RuthNAguilar

JOKIN’
AROUND
What kind of
dinosaur loves
to sleep?

A stegasnore-us.

SOLUTIONS
SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Nosed (out)
6. Acquire
10. Not this
14. Plaster
15. Beige
16. Cravings
17. Manner of speaking
18. Store
19. Indian music
20. Coherent
22. Affirm
23. G
24. Not outer
26. Stumblebum
30. Unadorned
32. Not silently
33. Car exhausts
37. A noble gas
38. Feudal workers
39. Grotto
40. Exterminate
42. Consumer of food
43. Foolishness
44. Attraction
45. Coast
47. Beer
48. Relating to urine

49. Paltry
56. Rescue
57. Broad valley
58. Something to shoot for
59. Biblical garden
60. Not under
61. Exclamation expressive
of regret
62. Fender blemish
63. Lease
64. Yields
DOWN
1. Sweeping story
2. Carpenter’s groove
3. Smile
4. Prima donna problems
5. Part mortal and part deity
6. “Beau ___”
7. Throb
8. Press
9. Wedding ceremony
10. Despotic
11. Throw with effort
12. Rile
13. Russian emperor
21. Gender
25. Bite

26. Alley
27. Gorse
28. Debatable
29. Lavish
30. Celebration
31. Vitality
33. Blue-green
34. A Maori club
35. Always
36. Arid
38. Magnificence
41. 16 1/2 feet
42. Melancholy
44. Anagram of “Ail”
45. Rank
46. Energize
47. Watchful
48. Utilized
50. Overhang
51. Secluded valley
52. Doing nothing
53. Tiny sphere
54. Shoestring
55. Large North American
deer (plural)
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Barbershop acts as second home
By Madilynne Medina
STAFF WRITER

Barbers Inc, a Downtown
San Jose barbershop, is well
known for its precise and
talented work, but most
importantly for authentic and
inspiring employees.
The shop was established in
2011 by Dave Diggs, a former
San Jose State engineering
student. Diggs changed
his career path after his
sophomore year and in doing
so he also changed lives.
Diggs has inspired those
around him by creating an
inclusive community for his
clientele as well as his fellow
barbers, whom he describes
as family.
“Some days you spend
10 hours with them, maybe
even have dinner or a drink
together,” Diggs said. “It’s hard
not to become friends.”
Hassan Kahlid, a San
Jose resident, said he’s been
going to Barbers Inc ever
since he moved to the area.
He discussed the familiar
atmosphere that exists in
the shop.
“Sometimes these guys
will be yelling at each other,
having fun,” Kahlid said. “I
grew up with a bunch of boys
and honestly it just feels like
I’m right at home.”
Diggs combines old school
barbershop techniques with
modern styles to ensure he
can appeal to his variety of
diverse clients. He said a large
motivation for his tireless
approach is the clients he
works for in the area.
“Downtown San Jose is
underserved,” Diggs said.
He explained that his
passion for connecting to
the community through his
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Dave Diggs, owner of Barbers Inc, cuts a client’s hair at his shop on East Santa Clara Street on Friday.

work was first ignited when
he began cutting hair for
students, faculty, and athletes
at SJSU.
He eventually became a
well-known name in the
barber industry after he
established Silicon Valley
Creative Marketing and
Digital Media, a media
production company.
Diggs is also the author of
“Social Media Strategies For
Barbers And Stylists”.
Diggs’
clientele
of
professional athletes and
celebrities is also a significant
reason for his fame.
Michael Cheers, SJSU
professor of journalism and
mass communications, is a
regular customer and friend
to the business.
Barbers Inc is particularly
special to Cheers because of
the space it represents.
“The barbershop is a Black
man’s country club,” Cheers
said. “That’s where we go and
socialize, get a haircut and just
get overall news.”

He explained his first
experience with Diggs was in
2012 when his regular barber
referred him to Barbers Inc,
located just a block from SJSU
near Eighth and East Santa
Clara streets.

Your clients want to
tell you about things.
They become a part of
our lives.
Victoria “Vice” Thompson
Barbers Inc barber

Cheers said after meeting
Diggs, he realized his personal
journey was fascinating.
“Just sitting that day getting
a haircut, I realized he had
a compelling and engaging
story,” Cheers said.
Following his first visit to
Barbers Inc, Cheers spent
several months talking to each
barber to hear their stories.
These
conversations
resulted
in
Cheers’

documentary film “The
Barbershop Diaries.”
The documentary was
produced by Diggs, Cheers,
and his photojournalism
students. The film highlights
the arduous pasts of several
barber’s and how their work
transformed their lives.
“The beauty of it is that
they are master barbers,”
Cheers said. “They practiced
their craft, and they take
it seriously.”
Popular barber Victoria
“Vice” Thompson travels
all the way from Oakland
to work at the location in
Downtown San Jose.
Thompson’s work as an
accomplished barber holds
heavy significance to her
personal life and identity.
“It fills a void,” Thompson
said. “There are no Black
women barbers in San Jose.”
Similar to her fellow
barbers, she said the reason
she loves her craft so
much is largely because of
the community.

Thompson explained the
connections made through
her work are some of the
most valuable aspects of the
hair-cutting industry; and
she’s watched some of her
clients grow up and move
through the motions of
everyday life.
“Your clients want to tell
you about things,” Thompson
said. “They become part of
our lives.”
Thompson also expressed
that when she has a bad day,
seeing familiar customers
keeps her motivated.
Barbers Inc is not only close
to its customers because of the
compelling and passionate
employees, but also because
of the business’ dedication to
community service.
According to Diggs, the
business has been involved
in multiple community
service projects including free
haircuts for underprivileged
youth, Thanksgiving grocery
giveaways,
and
youth
basketball.
Kahlid acknowledged the
shop’s admirable dedication to
serving the community.
“That’s what you want to
see any business owner do,
putting it on themselves to
help the community,” he said.
“That just adds more character
to the place.”
Diggs demonstrates that
although the shops’ surface
level purpose is to simply
cut hair, he has managed
to create a community and
safe space for his clientele
and employees.
Follow Madilynne on Twitter
@madilynneee
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Podcasts see boom during pandemic
By Jacqueline Vela
STAFF WRITER

Some people have switched
to podcasting as a platform
to produce and listen to their
favorite content, mirroring
significant
increases
in
podcasts within the last
couple years.
There were 550,000 active
podcasts on iTunes in 2018.
The number doubled within
the next two years to 1.68
million podcasts, according
to a December 2020 article
from The Podcast Host, a
website that stays up to date
with the latest trends in the
podcasting industry.
The platform’s convenience
during
the
coronavirus
pandemic and the listener’s
ability to use very little energy
has contributed to podcasting’s
recent success and increase
in listeners.
San Jose State’s radio,
TV, video and film (RTVF)
adviser
Kimb
Massey
described podcasts as fun,
entertaining and informative.
“Listening [to podcasts]
increased
during
the
pandemic for several reasons,”

Massey said in an email. “One,
folks have had more time to
consume media in general.
Two, people are wanting more
variety in their consumption
[because they’re] getting bored
with television and films,
so they’ve started listening
to podcasts.”
Some people listened to
podcasts on their commutes
to work and school before
the pandemic. That quickly
changed
after
working
from home became a new
societal norm.
Psychology senior Jamie
Garcia said she listened to
podcasts on her way to school,
but now that she’s back home,
she listens to them whenever
she has downtime.
“I think I prefer it because
it’s a lot easier,” Garcia said
through Zoom. “I can kind
of just sit back and listen
where
I
don’t
really
have to consciously be
paying attention.”
Sarvesh
Upadhye,
a
software engineering graduate
student, said he started
listening to podcasts a couple
of years ago.
He preferred watching
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videos at first until he
discovered a podcast about
the sport cricket and realized it
captivated his attention more.
“There is a sport played in
India called cricket and I was
passionate about that sport,”
Upadhye said through Zoom.
“It was kind of exciting for me
to listen about the team from
different angles.”
Upadhye also said he

expanded his listening palette
and there are a variety of
options for people who want
to start listening to podcasts.
He said the most essential
thing is to find something
listeners genuinely enjoy.
The growing platform was
relevant before the pandemic,
but RTVF adviser Kimb
Massey expects podcasting
to continue its success

for the foreseeable future.
“Folks thought podcasts
wouldn’t make it without
commuters or car listenership,”
Massey said. “But they are
doing even better than
before COVID. You can
find a podcast on just about
any subject.”
Follow Jacqueline on Twitter
@Jacqueline_v20

